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As a death trap, Carter lako shows no signs
$f abating Its rocord.
.1 -I.

That county jail-feedi- graft doos Sot look
Jsny bettor as it grows bigger.

It is to laugh! One lawyer berating another
lawyer about the character of his clients:

. It takes a proficient ball team, lot it bo un-

derstood, to lose two games in ono afternoon.

Whothor tho rain falls on tho unjust or not,
Kobraska farmers know Jhat It falls on tho just.

I President Emorltus Eliot's degrees will out-
reach his --five-foot bookshelf before a great
yhUo.

Perusal of tho Commoner's advertising col-
umns shows that at least ono grapojulco manu-
facturer is not ungrateful.

jj It is good to know that democratic harmony
;fe Nebraska is so thick. Tho only danger 1b

Xhat it may broak of its own weight.

ij "Villa is still in the saddlo," says tho Baltl- -
loro American. Not vory still, wo fear, judg-i-C

from tho latest bulletins from tho front.

Report of tho recurring eruptions of Mount
asson may all bo truo, but how has tho vol- -

jano manngod to escapo.tho movica thlo,longT

As another rap for civil torvlec, tho preal- -
j ent has rcducod the maximum tgo limit for
idmlsslon to examinations from 00 to 50 years.
1 Ono of tho most vital basic principles of

labor is on trial in that Butte mining
Situation just now Ho contractual

Remember, though, when Inclined to foar
0 possibility of too much rain for tho Wheat,
at the corn Is Btlll growing and can drink a

Pt of It,

Ji Even though wo may not avoid an insane
Und unsafe Fourth, lot us at loast ropreso tho
fcnoblo rage of our commercialised colobration
lentil tho fatal day is at hand.

5
Colp Bleaso. South Carolina's fiery gov.

rnor, has nearly had another fist flgh't. Tho
iuccess with which this bully avoldB fist fights
xeems to bo ono of his strong points.

' It is it hit bird that fluttori, which accounts
tfor tho fart that tho honest, upright lawyer is
aiot tho one who continues to bo so agitated over
jcxposuro of tho crooks in His profession.

The) Dolan estatCB of Philadelphia, esti-

mated at $35,000,000, has boon tied up in court.
Pld tho slmplo holrs lmagtno that the lawyers
'wore going to overlook anything as good as
that?

If any want to talk In tho parks, or slnr In
Jhe parks, or read in tho parks, or even sleep
In tho parks, what's the harm nrnvMlno ttin
refrain from physical vlolenco and do not seri
ously disturb the neighbors

After two years of municipal ownership.
fV&tor ratos in Omaha are atlll only 1 2-- 3 cents
$er 1,000 gallons below tho rnto fixed by the
Water board for the old company to charge

.retiy near time for a real dividend.

tqmhlco rOM ace 74c?
The Union I'acif ca d d not do a thing to the Na-

tionals of Et Lou.s but goose-eg- g them, while theacme team piled up thirteen runs. McKelvey. Bandlo
.ana baiisbury carried olf the fielding honors.

Tho city council followed up the Indictment of the
.mayor by the grand Jury by preferring charges cf
.Impeachment aga nt him and susrcndlng him from
office in tho interval Th a put the president of the
Council, r. J. Murphy. In the saddle as acting mayor.

a u. uavenport. the affable room clerk at. the
.tJJIKard, hss departed wllM his family for Ohio, to be

rone about three weeks.

,.j Reuben Wood, whj has taken chorto of the Club
;i tables, Is an old resident of Omaha, having moved
to this city in im.

jl On several front, deors of saloons waa seen the fol
'lowing notice: "Nd Admittance. Side or Back Door."
land had the desired tesvlt of a good back-do- trade.

'j George W. Cook of the shoo firm of Tyrrell &
jpoolc left on a business trip, through the state.

Mrs. T W. Read, in rirasaof street, wants a good
Iprl for general housework.
i Two or thrte first-clas- s carpenters can secure em
ploymeet at Frank D. Mead's, 39 South EUUeoth
street

The Demand for a New Constitution.
Doos Nebraska need a new constitution? Some-

times we feel that such a change might bring added
dignity, prosperity and tranquillity to the common-
wealth. Then wa see the names of many who are
working for the proposed constitutional convention
and our enthusiasm melts like butter 'neath a July
sun. Readers who are Inquisitive might be Informed
that men who fought tho armor)' proposition, from
motives of the Higher Patriotism, are also working
for a new constitution. Nebraska City Press.

Tho writer might have added that this Is not
the first time a domand for a complete new con-

stitution for Nebraska has been voiced. It
used to be regularly called for by tho old rail-

road contingent eager to get from under some
of the restrictive provisions of the constitution
that give the poople some rights as ngalnnt tho
railroads. Tho demand for a constitutional
convention Is usually backed by two classos of
patriots ono set that has failed to put some-
thing across for. which such a convention might
give a new opening, and another sot aspiring
lawyers hot for the glory of signing their names
to a now draft of our fundamental law.

Tho truth Is, however, that with tho Initia-

tive provision wo now havo for petitioning all
sorts of proposed amendments up to the people,,
tho urgent necessity for a constitutional conven-

tion has been relieved. In fact, the folks clamor-
ing for a now constitution can got togethor at
will and draw ono to suit thomselvcs, and sub-

mit it by initiative for popular ratification or
rojcctlon. This would save tho taxpayers the
expense of a convention but that presumably
Is not the kind of patriotism inspiring the

The Magnitude of Advertising.
Advertising has bocomo a vital factor In all

lines of trade and commerce It is Itself a
great, big business. It has been referred to as
tho life-bloo- d of commercial affairs, and tho
term seems very apt when wo consider how
largely business success today depends upon
advortlrlng. No concern of any Importance
falls to lncludo an appropriation for advertis-
ing In its annual budget. Men are trained in
the sclenco of advertising just aB they are In
any other commercial pursuit; trained, somo of
thorn, In the very detail of appropriating and.
expending monoy for advertising.

Tho magnitude of the business or science,
or whatever wo chooso to call it, lj auch, thero-for- o,

as to make advertising essentially rep-

resentative In character. Which leads us to say
that, as another stop In tho closer mutual In-

terests of Canada and tho United Btatcs, it
teems highly appropriate that the Associated
Advertising Clubs of Amorica should moot this
year In Toronto, perhaps the most American of
all Canadian cities. For trade and commorco
know no boundary lines. Thoro is perhaps no
other slnglo form or class of business moro
thoroughly representative or hotter calculated
to further tho mutual Interests of the two coun
tries separated by tho imaginary dominion line.

Need for Better Regulations.
Tho third drowning in ten days at Carter

lako calls attention anow to tho need of bettor
regulations at this popular resort, aB well as
at "oUters in tha environs of Omaha. Tho Deo
vontured to sound a Warning at tho beginning
of tho summor sonson to those who visit and
thoso who conduct theso places. Wo hoped the
season might end without tho loss of a llfo, but
instead it has hardly moro than begun till threo
lives are lost

Tho young man drownod Sunday wont down
in twenty foot of water. It Is said ho was not
an oxport swimmor. Porhapa ho cramped or lost
his nerve at any rate he is dead and anothor
family la crushed. Is it not possible by somo
means or other to losson tho number of theso
tragedies? Inexpert swtmmora should not be
permitted In twenty feot of water. Zones of
varying depth should bo created for dlfforent
persons and guards should be kept on watch.

Lot us hopo that tho usual Indlfforenco will
not bo tho ond of this case; that regulations in
suring safety as far as humanly possible will
cenio out of It.

Gospel of (rood Health.
Physicians and surgeons onrouto to their na

tional convention in Atlantic City stopped ovor
and filled church pulpits on Sunday in Philadel
phia, all preaching a single gospel of health.
Happily, hero is a propaganda In which all are
commonly concorncd. Folks may differ In their
Mow's of theology and church polity, their ideas
of tho uso and function of modlclno and other
agoncies for treating human Ills, but they do
not differ when It comes to the salient features
of modern sanitation as tho alne qua non of
good health. This twentieth century gospel of
good health rests entirely on the principle that
provontlon 1b hotter than cure and deals, there
fore, with first causes. It puts tho omphasls
of tho effort on causes father than effects. For
examplo, It demands puro food, puro water,
cloan living quarters, plenty of fresh air, segre
gation of certain diseases, a war of extermina-
tion on gcrm-bcarln- g posts and reasonable
working hours and conditions for all who toll.
It makes absolutely no difference about a man's
religious proclivities or vlows for or against tho
theory of materia medlca he believes In and
works tor this gospel because It Is simply com-
mon aeoao and reason vlsuallxed.

It is Impossible In tho space of a newspaper
discussion to recount tho long list of triumphs
this gospel has achlovod, but hey are such as to
inspl.ro and impel the most eager activity possi
ble tor other conquests. In passing let us sim-

ply note tho discoveries and conquests with re-

spect to such dread maladies as yellow fever
and consumption and thon pause for reference
to tho results already of the anti-fl- y crusade.
"Swat the fly" has proved to bo ono of the most
puissant shibboleths ver cried. And even with
tho partial extermination of tho purveyor of
deadly germs It is utterly Impossible to esti-
mate tho good accomplished.

A sky-pierci- shriek proclalmo Lincoln's
Insistent desire to have some of the Rock
Island's newly raised money spent In Lincoln.
Go to It! Dut do not let this sordid greed for
the material distract or divert from tho cultiva-
tion of the lofty and beautiful Ideal which
spurns auch base things.

"Why do they say that a wedding Is 'solemn-
ized?' " asks the Houston Post. Perhaps on
the supposition that It is well to begin the mar-
riage lite solemnly regardless of what comes
afterward. j
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Britf contributions on timely
topics Invited. Tha See assumes
no rsrpcnslMltty for opinions of
correspondents. AH Utters sub-
ject to condensation by editor.

rhnnrr for Wnr with nermnny.
HILVER CREEK, June 19.-- TO the

Editor of The. Bcc. Do you not know
that we are In Imminent dunger of Im-

molate war with Germany? Do not the
American people realize that even now
the whole Clennnn navy may be on It
way to our shores? It Is a fact that
such a war Is pending, and yet I guess
that I am the only man In the United
States who has thought of It Don't you
think you ought Immediately to send a
tclugr&m to President Wilson and put
him next? I would do It myself, but,
unfortunately, I have not the requisite
loose change In my pocket.

But let mo explain Tou probably read
In yesterday's Bee that a cop at Cham-
pagne, 111., fired a shot point blank at
tho Ocrman ambassador, Count Johann
von der Bernstorff, who happened to be
In that town, and that the mayor apolo-
gized to the count and told him that
that cop's commission would be revoked.

Now, do you suppose for a minute that
the German emperor, If he ever hears
of It, Is going to stand for a thing of
that sort? He ccrtnlnly will not. He
will Inform Tresldent Wilson that the
mayor's apology Is not sufficient, and
will demand of him that he run up the
German flag somewhere In' the city of
Washington and give It a national salute
with one of those big slxteen-lnc- h guns
of ours. Wilson will probably refuse, or
le adopt a policy of ."watchful wait-

ing," and then the German navy will
come over and take possession of New
York City by way of getting satisfaction.
Just as Wilson Cld of Vera Cruz. I can
tee only one possible thing to prevent
such a dlro calamity, and that Is that
Bryan should go out to meet the Ger-
mans In his battleship Friendship, with
Its hold well stored with cases of grape
Juice, and either persuade them to go
back homo or sink the whole outfit.

I said there was danger of war. But,
come to think further about It, there will
not be any war. Emperor WUhelm
would probably be content to hold New
York ond run the custom house, putting
the revenues In his own pocket, If only
we would be good and not fight. But If
he wero not content ond should mani-

fest any signs of sending his navy up
here to Silver Creek, either President
Wilson or Mr. Weatherly's peace society
at Lincoln would get the king of tho
Cannibal Islands, or some other high and
mighty potentate, to mediate.

CHARLES W008TER.

The fttnr of Vllln.
OMAHA, June 10. To the Editor of The

Bee: Your editorial entitled. "Not an
Unexpected Outcome," waa rather pre-
vious and not In good taste.

You have no evidence to bear you
out In your Indictment of Villa aa a sol-

dier of fortune, and Corranza an o schem-
ing politician. On tho other hand every-
thing seems to point to them as sincere
men having the Interest of the Mexican
proletalre at heart. At least, you might
suspend Judgment until their sincerity
has been put to the test

We can rest assured that no matter
what the ultimate outcome Is, the con-

ditions can not be any worse than they
hava been under Diaz, Madero and
Hucrto. We can, at least, rest assured of
one thing, and that Is the revolution Is tn
to stay until the Mexican proletalre gets
a semblance of social and economic Jus-

tice.
Their sense of wrong endured for cen

turies has become manifest and their In-

dignation has becomo aroused after nil
of this time of servitude and now they
have at last awakened from their long
sleep and turned their faces toward the
light of truth, Their head high, their
shoulders erect and the light of a tri-
umphant revolution shining In their eyes
tullflltlng the destiny of all people's
tongues and creeds that of progress al-
ways toward the light of eternal truth,
social and economic justice, the father-
hood of God and the brotherhood of man.

Be fair to Villa and Carranza, as you
would that others be fair to you.

JESSIE T. BUILLHART,
1061 Pacific street

A Woo(er Volunteer.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, la.. June M.-- To

the Editor of The Bee: Ono of your cor-
respondents from Phillips, Neb., complains
nbout Mr. Wooster'a attitude towards Mr.
Bryan's henchman, Slgnor Metcalfe, ond
enters complaint that Mr. Wooster Is not
a fair critic, and to support the charges
alleges that Mr, Wooster ridicules the
Bible and "antagonizes religion."

Now It cannot be too frequently reiter-
ated that there Is a separation of church
and ctate In Nebraska, and that the per-
son who la a church adherent and one
who Is not have equal rights to their
opinions as to current political opinions.

Mr. Metcalfe Is a well known prohib-
itionist besides being a creature of Mr.
Bryan, and In view of tho performances
of prohlbltlonlsto In places where they
have a majority, and whero there Is an
utter lack of fair play, and a maximum
amount of fanaticism, It Is small wonder
that Mr. Wooster, and others Itko him,
have a word or two to say on ,tho subject.
Then, too, your correspondent at Phillips
must not think that a man must be a
Methodist to hold office in Nebraska.
Some of us who know something of tho
political hlntory of the county In which
Mr. Wooster resides can recall that on
the occasion- of tho last campaign for n
seat In the legislature every clergyman
of the "kill Joy" denomination fought
Mr. Wooster, but the majority of tho
votirs It appears were not members of
the "kill joy" denominations and Mr.
Wooster was elected. Verbum sap.

WALTER BREEN,

Around the Cities

Cleveland must now annually pay
Sl,3,7fi).Sl Interest on municipal debt.

Pittsburgh prohibits acceptance or use
of base ball passes by city employes.

Portland, Or., must extensively repair
loservolrs to stop serious waste of water.

St. Louis Is to have a new hotel at
Fourth and Washington streets to cost
IS.000.COO.

New York's deaths from street-accide- nt

ltllllr.es alone are equal to the entire
death rate of a suburban town of 15,0X)

to J0.CCO people.
Controller Prendergast figures the per

capita per annum cost of running th
New York City government at t35.lt. For
the normal family of five, with one
wage-earne- r, that Is 1177 10 paid Indirectly
by poor, aa well aa rich, In rentals and
car fares that go to meet franchise taxes.

State's Most Useful Man

So Dean Bessey Is Dubbed by H. T. Dob-
bins in Associated Sunday Magazine.

Mnklnir Tiro Illndrs Ornvr Instead of One.
With no coal or minerals within Its borders, Ne-

braska has been compelled to devote Its energies
to the development of Its agricultural resources. It
follows that ony man who has been able not only
to make two blades of grass grow where but one
grew before, but to make a thousand different kinds
of grasses thrive where but a scanty few furnished
forago for great herds of cattle, has made a strong
bid for the appellation of a state's most useful citi-
zen. If In addition thereto he has been successful
In Inducing hard-heade- d farmers, men with a dis-
position to look askance at any college professor who
professes to be able to teach tbem anything about
farming that they have not secured from close con-
tact with the soil, to adopt methods that have multi-
plied the crops of the fields again and again. It
may well be understood why the honor Is so gen-
erally accorded him.

1'loneer Speolnllut In llntnuy.
These, however, mark only the big things that havo

been accomplished by Dr. Charles Edwin Bessey,
ranking dean and head of the department of botany
at tho University of Nebraska. Ranking almost as
high with them In the value of results achieved Is
the fact that he Is the author of a law that provides
for the teaching of agriculture In the rural, graded,
high and normal schools of' the state. Just as trades
and manual training schools are of great Importance
In n state In which manufacturers are predominant,
so oro agricultural courses In schools valuable In a
state whose wealth comes largely from Its soil. It
waa pioneer work that he undertook and to make pos-

sible tho teaching of agriculture In tho elementary
schools It became necessary for him to call to his aid
several of his assistant professors In the State uni-
versity and prepare a textbook for the use of stu-
dents, the first of Its kind In the United States.

Dr. Bessey came to Nebraska twenty-nin- e years
ago from the University of Iowa, whore he built up
a department of botany that ranked with the best
In the universities of the country. He left a well
equipped laboratory and a well supported depart-
ment to take charge of the College of Agriculture In
Nebraska, which could not boast even a mlscroscope.
As dean of this new college he received no more
salary than In the position he vacated; but he saw In
It an opportunity for useful work. He began at the
bottom and built tho school Into one of the best In
the west, after which he retired to the teaching of
botnny and gave over tho active reins to younger
hands.

Intercut Iiik tho Former Hoys.
When engaged In tho work of Interesting tho farm-

ers of Nebraska In the new college of Inducing them
to send their boys to study farming from books, ana
of battering down tho walls of prejudice against
teaching agriculture elsewhere than on tho farm, he
traveled from one end of the state to the other. He
mado dozens of addresses at all sorts of gatherings,
made tip exhibits of grains and grasses for fairs, or
ganized farmers' Institutes, and talked hotter farming
methods to all who would come. He showed how
waste and Inefficiency could be banished, how by
proper seed selection ond cultivation and rotation of
crops costs of production could be reduced ond yields
Increased. It waa hard, uphill work; but he succeeded
so well that at the recent session of the legislature
It was with difficulty that a proposal of the farmers
to move tho State university to the state farm and
make tho college of agriculture the nucleus of a fu-

ture great state university was defeated by the aca-

demicians.
Dr. Bessey has been repeatedly called up to serve

In an executive capacity, and was acting chancellor
for months on three different occasions while tho
governing body was deciding on a permanent presi
dent. Several times he has refused offers from other,
universities, one of them carrying a salary twice that
he received In Nebraska; giving as his reason that he
had greater opportunities there for carrying on origi

nal research, and that he felt ho could be more use-

ful to the people of Nebraska than In any other field
of work.

Mniiy Hlsrh Honor Hare Come to Hint,
The genius for research that marked him aa a col- -

lego student has been hU all his yeads, and he has
admittedly contributed moro to the total of botanical
knowledge In the United States than ony other living
scientist. Ha ranks ns one of the leaders of this
sclenco In the world. Ho Is author 6f a dozen differ-
ent works, many of them used ns textbooks In tho
universities of the country, and all of them containing
much that was new, and the direct result of his own
Indefatigable efforts at getting at the secrets of na
ture. His talents and genius have been given general
recognition among tho scientists of the United States.
He was president of the Botanical Society of America
for two years, president of the Society for tho Pro-

motion of Agricultural Science for a similar period,

head of tho department of natural sciences of the
National Educational association, and only recently
retired from tho presidency of the honor association
among scientists, that of the American Society for
thn Advancement or science, un mo run oi unitcr
of this society had previously appeared wuch names as
Agassis. Dana, Newcomb, Le Conte, Henry, Rogers,
Pierce, Torrey, Hall, all of whom shed luster upon the
history of science.

An Ohlonn born, Dr. Bessey received his education
In Michigan, and when he Informed the president that
ho had decided to take up botany Initeod of civil
engineering tho president told him, "I'm glad of It;
but you'll never bo rich." In the matter of worldly

goods this prediction has come true; but In a higher
sense It was a false prophecy. This was demon

strated recently, when a public banquet, at wnicn
hundreds of Nebroskans were present and the gov-

ernor and other high officials made complimentary
speeches, was given Dean Bessey, and the title of
"The Most Useful Man in xseorasKa- - waa oesiowei
upon htm.

Twice Told Tales

Human Unktndnesa.
The simple-hearte- d Weary Ono and the crafty

Bill Sykes wero supporting the walls of tha works,
their tins of untasted coffee In their hands. Bill's
coffee looked like coa.1, while the Weary One had In
his the added luxury of a small quantity of milk.

Wherefore, as they say, did Bill covet the tin of
tho Weary One, and did decide to exchange beverages,
should an opportunity occur.

'Torkln' of pickpockets," said the Weary One, "I
once 'card of a chap wot could pick a 'ankercher
from a gent's sleeve."

"Oh, that's nothln'l" laughed William. "I knows
a cove wot can take yer 'at from yer 'ead without
yer knowing It"

But the Weary One waa Incredulous.
Just then ha was called away by the foreman,

and on his return he picked up the tin which he had
trustingly left with BUI and his Incredulity vanished
like lightning.

"Well," he exclaimed, "bust me If this don't
beat yer 'at trick, BUI. 'Era's some one bin an'
swiped the milk outer my coffee'." London Tele
graph.

Not Ills Encore.
A small girt of 0 seated In the front row of the

circus, watched knowingly a dozen and more ele-

phants go silently through their tricks. The dapper
little trainer's frequent acknowledgment of the
audience's appreciation evidently annoyed the little
lady! Unable to further endure his seeming conceit
she cried out "Now, man. you Just keep sUll. Y,ou

aln'i doln' a thing, so we ain't a clapptn' you.

National Monthly,

IN THE BEST OF HUMOR.

Knlcker Does your wife laugh at the
wrong place tn the story?

Docker Yes, nnd she cheers at the
wrong place In a ball game. New York
Sun.

"That man must be an insidious lobby-
ist," declared Congressman Grump.

"What has he done?" Inquired Congress
man Wayback,

"He Invited me to share n bottle ofgrape Juice with him." Pittsburgh Post.
"England doesn't take to base ball."
"Pity, too. They could play all kinds

of innings."
"What do you mean?"
"Why. I've often heard that the sun

never sets on the British empire." Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

"Do you know his wife well?"
Not at all."

"Would you like to be Introduced to
her?"

"I don't think It would be safe. I'm
the friend he always blames for keeping
him out late." Dtrolt Free Press.

Mrs. Flatbush And you think your lit
tle boy steals your pies?

Mrs. Bensonnurst someooay does, and
I suspect Tommle.

"Well, there's a way you can tell."
"How?"
"By tho thumb prints."
"Oh. no, I can't When Tommle gets

through with a pie there aren't any thumb
prlnta!" Yonkers Statesman.

"I assure you, madam, these kitchen
knives represent tho greatest value of
fered at the price."

"Tney certainly look nice and seem very
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cheap. The only question Is, will they
cut?"

"Ah, madam. If you ask me that I'm
bound to say that they will not; but that
Is their one fault." London Punch.

JOYS.

Edgar A. Guest, In Detroit Free Press.
You needn't be rich to he happy,

You needn't bo famous to smite;
There are Joys for the poorest of toiler!

If only he'll think thern worth while.
There are blue skies and sunshine

And blossoms for all to behold;
And always the bright days outnumber

Tho dark and the cheerless and cold.

Sweet sleep's not a gift of the wealthy,
And love s not alone for the great:

For men to grow old and successful
It Isn't Joy's custom to wslt

The poorest of tollers has blessings
His richer companions may crave;

And many a man who has riches
Goes sorrowing on to the grave.

You'll never be happy tomorrow
If you arc not happy today;

It you'ro missing the joys that are
fresent

sighing for Joys far away.
Tho roso will not blooui any fairer

In the glorious years that may be;
Great riches won't sweeten Its fragrance

Nor help you Its beauties to see.

Today Is the time to make merry,
'Tls folly for fortune to wait:

You'll not find tho skits any bluer
If ever you come to be great.

You'll not find your Joys any brighter.
No matter what fortune you win;

Make the most of life's sunshine this
minute.

Tomorrow's too late to begin.
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Financial Service here
and everywhere

The World of Commerce looks to
our perfectly organized financial serv-
ice as an essential factor in the inter-
change of commercial relations.

No institution has done so much for
the quick, safe financing of commercial
transactions, or for the building up of
international trade and exchange, as
this great American public service
company.

We issue the original Travelers Cheques.
Purchase and sell Foreign Exchange.
Issue domestic and foreign Money OrderfA
Collect Accounts, Bills, Notes and Drafts1;!
Issue Negotiable Bills of Lading to aUJ

parts oi uie worm.
Issue Commercial and Circular Letters

of Credit.
Transfer money by wire and cable.

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY

Budweiser
The Ideal Family Beverage

Anheuser Busch Co. of Nebr.
DISTRIBUTORS

Family trail supplied by

G. H. HANSEN, Dealer
Phone Douglas 2S06

OMAHA NEBRASKA


